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DELGATE’S REPORT-Dolores E.  

Greetings. I am going to try to write and send this report using my phone 

since I am in Western Washington celebrating birthdays with my chil-

dren.  I presented a conference report May 9 in Chelan to districts 5, 12, 19 

and 23.  On May 16 I presented a conference report to the Spokane dis-

tricts. On June 6th I was able to present a conference report to the Pio-

neer Group at the Washington State penitentiary. For those of you who do 

not know, the Pioneer Group is the longest continuous AA meeting in a prison 

in all of Alcoholics Anonymous.  The following day on June 7 I presented to 

district 14 in Oldtown, Idaho.  This weekend on Saturday, June 13 I will 

present a conference report to district 8 in Post Falls ID.  Then I will drive 

to Colville to present to district 15 on Sunday. I look forward to upcoming 

reports on August 1 for district 7 and district 22. I am waiting to hear back 

from districts 4, 6, 10 and 20.  I will be contacting our Hispanic districts 

later this month to see if they would like me to visit their groups and tell 

them about the conference.  As I write this today on June 10 I am remind-

ed of the birth of Alcoholics Anonymous on this date 80 years ago.  Thank 

you to all of you for your hospitality.  I look forward to seeing you at the 

July quarterly and in my travels. Thank you for allowing me to be of ser-

vice.  I wish you your God's peace and grace.   

ALTERNATE DELGATE’S REPORT-Scott R 

Greetings to the A.A. fellowship of Area #92, 

The last month has been another busy one with A.A. opportunities and fami-

ly responsibilities. I am often struck by the thought that I was never able 

to pull these events off before I embraced the A.A. program and was shown 

a new way to live. It does get “different”. 

 

I had the pleasure of attending the Yakima Service Workshop on the 16th 
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of May. The workshop is always a well attended event and this year was no exception. I am al-

ways pleased to meet the van load of young men who get the opportunity to attend the work-

shop every year. Always a new group, from all over the country, it is inspiring to see them in-

troduced to a new way of living. 

 

Many thanks to Deb and Terry T. for opening up their home for us and for the exceptional 

breakfast Terry cooked Sunday morning. 

(Alternate Delegate-continued) 

 

June 7th, District 23 invited me to help with a GSR workshop in Chelan. It was my first time 

to Chelan so I went to Malott on Saturday night and stayed with Fred E. as Delores was out of 

town, so we guys ate pizza  and talked about the good old days as literature chairs. Sunday I 

drove on to Chelan and attended the Sunday morning breakfast meeting at the Red Apple Res-

taurant ? and a District 23 meeting. I have to report that District #23 is alive and well and on 

fire about their opportunity to host the 2017 Assembly in Chelan. That afternoon we had the 

GSR Workshop that was attended by 4 GSR’s, one from Wenatchee, one Alt GSR, and 5 mem-

bers. We had an opportunity to go thru a GSR Packet from GSO that one of the GSR’s had 

just received and discussed the Concepts and how they apply to the process at all levels of 

service. Always a learning experience for me! 

 

I will be going to Coeur D’Alene on the 11th for the last meeting of the ad hoc committee that 

has been formed to address the Literature/Grapevine section of the handbook. We will be 

meeting at Stan and Paula T. house and hope to have all the members of the previous commit-

tee meetings. Our objective is to have a motion ready for the July Quarterly for the Area 

Committee consideration and to move it on to the Assembly in October for the bodies approv-

al or rejection as the case may be. As always, it is my great pleasure to be of service.  

 

AREA 92 REGISTRAR-Scott R.  

Greetings to all my fellow A.A. members in Area #92, 

I continue to register numerous groups on the FNV but it has slowed down considerably. I was 

able to update all the groups who provided me with information before the May 8th deadline 

for inclusion in the directory if in fact it is published next year. I would encourage any and all 

groups who are updating or changing meeting times, GSR’s or meeting locations to contact me 

and I will be happy to update your information. Again, a sampling of the new folks who have 

made themselves available for group service: 

 

Sarah B.              Valley Noon Group                District #13 

Josanne F.     Rocketed into the 4th Dimension     District #10 

Mark S.                  East Valley Beginners Group                 District #6 

Zack G.                  Wagon A.A.ers Group                           District #6 
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Norman R.              Circles of Love Group                          District #6 

Kim B.                     Selah Wakeup Group                            District #6 

Johnny D.                Promises Group                                    District #6 

 

Congratulations to all you new GSR’s and remember; Service with Love is Spiritual.  

                  

AREA CHAIR-Joanne W. 

 
Hi everyone!!! Summer is upon us, the sun is out and it has been a great month so far. Since the April 

Assembly things have begun to mellow out. We are looking into the handbook to possibly include some-

thing about motions. I am looking forward to seeing what the Handbook Committee will have for the 

July Quarterly. There will be a lot going on motion wise at the July Quarterly so be sure to either 

come to the Quarterly or get the info from you DCM. Nothing on the horizon for me except lots of 

exciting personal changes. What a great life sobriety and service has given me. I do not regret my 

past nor will I shut the door on it...both my drinking past or my sober past. In June I was invited to 

attend the District 12 District Meeting. Boy they have it going on!! They have already started planning 

the 2016 April Spring Pre Conference. They have a great facility in mind and have begun Negotiation. 

Chelan here we come. I also attended the Standing Committee Quarterly in Libby Montana on June 

20th. 
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AREA SECRETARY REPORT-Debbie T. 

 

Greetings from Yakima.  The January 2015 Quarterly minutes are completed and included in 

the newsletter.  I have emailed them to the DCM’s as well.  Please review them and bring any 

questions/corrections to the Quarterly in July.  The handbook committee has been reviewing 

the handbook and will have revisions to the section describing the motion process that will be 

presented in July.  I can hardly believe but the International Convention in Atlanta is HERE!  

Hope to see you there! In addition: 

 

(Here I would like to add the minutes from the January Quarterly) 
Saturday, January 17, 2015  

 

Approval to Record Proceedings (Dist. 3, 23) 

Approval of July 2014 Quarterly Minutes (Dist. 19, 17) 

Past Delegates present:  Mike Mc, Dave Mc, Rad M, Jamie S., Jeff S.  

Roll Call: Present:  Delegate, Dolores E; Alt. Delegate, Scott R; Alt Chair, Fern; Treasurer, Carol E; Alt Treasurer, Willie W; 

Archivist, Diana M; Corrections, Jerry; CPC, Allan D; Grapevine/Literature, Sandra R; Public Information, Rickstr; Secretary, 

Debbie T; Treatment/Special Needs, Josh; Translation, Octavio.  Districts 2, Jake; 3 Rex; 4, Matt; 5, Jean; 7, Mike; 8, Na-

talie; 9, Trae; 11, Doug; 12, Steve; 13, Eric; 15, Fran; 16, Jose; 17, Ron; 19, Debbie; 20, Ricky; 21, Eloy; 22, Cameron; 23, 

Marty; 24, Elmer; 25, Moises; 26, Lisa.  

Not present:  Chair, Joanne W, Newsletter, David  Districts 6, 10, 14   

     

Trusted Servant Reports 

 

Delegate - Dolores E – Since we met in October I attended a Traditions Workshop hosted by District 16 and a Concepts 

Workshop hosted by district 25 and I accepted an invitation to speak at a holiday gathering in Snohomish County.  The fol-

lowing are just a few important announcements:   March 5th – 8th is the Pacific Regional AA Service Assembly (better known 

as PRAASA).  I am proud to serve as alternate chair for the Treatment/Special Needs-Accessibilities Committee.  Interna-

tional Convention of Alcoholics Anonymous in Atlanta Georgia July 2nd through July 5th.  There will be a Pacific Region Hos-

pitality Suite and Debbie DCM district 19 is our volunteer scheduler for that.  I’m going to ask our Alternate Chair if Debbie 

can give a quick report on the today.  I have been reminded that experience has shown that planning a local A.A. event such 

as a convention, too near the dates of an International Convention may result in a smaller attendance at the local event.  So 

keep that in mind when planning your workshops/campouts, etc.  I want to spend some time with you discussing the confer-

ence process.  As you recall December 15th was the deadline for groups/members/areas to submit proposed conference 

agenda items to the conference coordinator.  Board weekend will be the first weekend in February where the Final Confer-

ence Agenda will be determined.  I should have dashboard access to the Final Agenda and background information by mid-

February.  I will be sending each of the area committee an email soon asking if email using Google drive would be a preferred 

method of receiving the Final Conference Agenda and Background Materials.  I will be happy to mail flash drives containing 

the data to those who do not have email or would prefer to receive the data on a flash drive rather than email.  I will suggest 

each district focus on the same committee as last year, following the 2-year rotation model.  On March 21st in Ephrata at 

the Standing Committee Workshop we will meet to discuss the conference agenda items in our committees with a brief over-

view to be presented by the area committee chairs at the April Pre-Conference Assembly in Spokane.  Then I will go to the 

General Service Conference and hear more discussion and then vote for what is best for A.A. as a whole taking into consider-

ation area 92’s area conscience.  Scott and I will be available to conduct four informational sessions (2 each) throughout area 

92 on the following dates; Saturday, Feb 22nd, Sunday, Feb 23rd, Saturday, Feb 28th or Sunday, March 1st.  I leave for 

New York on April 15th and I will be posting updates on the delegate’s corner on the area 92 website once the conference 

begins on April 19th.  This is the final year of a 3-year long process of The General Service Conference taking its inventory.  

I will provide you with additional information on this following the conference.  It is not too early to schedule delegate re-

ports.  On a separate note:  I have placed a GSO Contributions List in your mailboxes.  Please share this with the groups and 

members in your districts. 
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Alternate Delegate - Scott R – Since October I have been invited to Dist 16, Grandview for a Traditions Workshop, and Ya-

kima for a Concepts Workshop.  Any districts who are interested in a GSR school, please let me know.  

   

Chair - Joanne-absent-read by Fern - You all have gotten the minutes from the Area Inventory be sure to share it the with 

the GSR's so we can have some lively discussion in April. The April Assembly will be a long one so be prepared. We will bee 

going over the Conference stuff, the Area Inventory and then starting business. If we have a lot of business we may run into 

Sunday morning.  The Area Ad hoc Committee will be getting together plus Dolores, Scott, myself and Fern over the next 

couple of months via the phone/email to get a plan of action together to present to you all in April. As soon as we get that 

together we will get it to the DCM's. Hopefully before the Assembly. 

 

Alternate Chair - Fern W – I have been invited to conduct a group inventory in Coeur d’Alene. 

 

Treasurer – Carol E – In November I traveled to Yakima to attend a Concepts workshop and Traditions Workshop hosted by 

District 25.  Reports referred to which were distributed to mailboxes:  Cash flow for the 4th Quarter, and actual to budget.  

Please ask me if you have any questions.  Actual Cash Flow for the past year, the budget for 2015: I will be updating the 

budget and will receive copies in April.  I will be adding line items for expenses incurred every year.                                    

The $1,000 seed money from District 5 was received in the 3rd quarter so it appears to be still pending on the 4th quarter 

reports but it is not.  District 5 returned only $500 overage, which is the goal, to keep registration low so more can attend.  

The only time there has been a shortage was in Nelson B.C. and the hat was passed to cover the shortage.  This quarter, I 

plan to attend PRAASA.  If your home group or districts have any questions regarding the 7th Tradition, Willie and I are glad 

to come and answer any questions you have.  Following a second a motion to approve the treasurers report was approved.   

  

Alternate Treasurer - Willy W – Reports referred to which were distributed to mailboxes:  Income cash flow.  Total cash 

flow for the 4th quarter 2014 was $7,650.49.  Of that, $7,001.63 was from group and district contributions, $530.86 was 

from overages from October assembly, $110.00 from reimbursements, and $8.00 from handbook sales. 

 

Archives - Diana M – I have placed a form for your groups to complete with their group’s history for the archives in mailbox-

es.  Once completed please get it back to me and we will make it a part of the area 92 archives.  We have had some discussion 

regarding once we have a sufficient number of group histories as well as the area 92 history, we could start discussing put-

ting a book together.  As we now have a room that will be used for display and research and a room for sorting and as a work 

place we would like for you to get to see it so we are planning to have an open house in April after the Preconference assem-

bly in Spokane.   We are planning another work party for the spring, which we hope to complete the display area so you will be 

able to enjoy your archives.  Oregon Area 58 will be hosting the 8th Annual Regional Archives Workshop in St Helens, Oregon 

on July 18, 2015.  That is the same weekend as our area quarterly so I’m not sure I will be able to attend.  I have distributed 

flyers in your boxes as well as left a few on the table.  Please remember to take them and give them to anyone in your dis-

trict interested in archives.  If your district or group would like to discuss archives I am available to come to your district 

business meetings at your invitation.  Please remember these archives are your archives.  When we have them on display 

please come to enjoy them.  They are our history. 

 

Cooperation with Professional Com Allen D  - I attended the Colville Round-up and the Wenatchee Round-up with Sandy to 

assist with the literature display.  The two chairs, Treatment/Corrections, put together very informative presentations of 

their positions.  The Area PI Chair, Rickstr, and I were invited to give a short presentation in Republic for their Coalition in 

helping with their teens. Giving them literature and information on what we can offer from Area 92 A.A.  I was approached 

by a person, at this event, who was wanting my help in placing literature racks with literature in three State run facilities.  

January Quarterly in Milton Freewater Oregon this past weekend was an enjoyable time with all who were there. I was able 

to meet and speak with the new Dist. 9 CPC Chair. He was interested in a CPC kit, which I gave to him. Great questions were 

asked as well.  We were able to schedule the next four Standing Committee Workshops for 2015 as follows; Dist. 19 in 

Ephrata will host March Standing Committee Workshop March 21, 2015. Fliers were handed out at the Quarterly and will be 

posted on the website; June’s Workshop will be hosted by Dist. 26 Libby, MT June 20, 2015; September’s Workshop will be 

hosted by Dist. 12 in Republic WA. September 19, 2015; and December’s Workshop was discussed and determined to be held 

on December 12th 2015 because of the busy holiday season, Dist. 5 in Wenatchee will be hosting.  Thank you for helping with 

this schedule. 

 

Corrections – Jerry N. - I attended the December Standing Committee Workshop.  I would like to thank District 7 Correc-

tions Committee along with Cameron and Mac for their participation in informing those present what it takes to get into each 
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institution to be able to carry the message of A.A.  I would like to let you know that you don't have to be an ex-con to be 

able to carry the message of A.A. into these institutions. 

 

Grapevine & Literature  - Sandy R.  – I attended the literature Ad Hoc Committee in September I went to the Colville and 

Wenatchee Round-up’s, and the Standing Committee Workshop.  If you have any orders and I don’t have it here, please let 

me know.  I call an order in for whatever I need after the quarterly so I will have it for the Standing Committee Workshop 

or I can ship it to you, which ever you choose.  I have a supply of the latest Service Manuals at a price of $3.55.  

 

Newsletter - David R. - Read by Debbie - I want to thank the Districts that have decreased their monthly number of paper 

copy newsletters. This helps save precious 7th Tradition contributions. I have a fairly large mailing group that receives the 

digital PDF newsletter each month. If you would like to be added to the mailing list please send your request to: ar-

ea92newsletter@gmail.com.  I think I am within budget this quarter since the newsletter has been thin the past 2 months.  

The deadline for submitting reports, flyers, articles, etc. has been extended from the 10th to Monday 01/19/2015. I would 

like to get it to the printer by mid-week so please get your reports in as soon as possible, at the conclusion of the January 

Quarterly. 

 

Public Information - Rickstr K – Things have been pretty quiet.  You heard about work PI has been doing with CPC in Repub-

lic.  That was a very rewarding event, to see communities getting involved with young people.  I attended the Standing Com-

mittee Workshop in Lewiston December 13th.  Jerry gave a presentation that covered what Corrections does.  Josh also did 

a presentation on Treatment.  He was also in Spokane November 15th for a Workshop on Treatment and the Bridge program.  

  

Secretary - Debbie T – The inventory minutes had priority over the other minutes since there was a deadline involved and 

have been emailed to the DCM’s just before the December 31st deadline.  I attended the Concepts Workshop in Yakima, I 

felt very welcomed.  It was a very rewarding experience, especially to be on the other side of translation.  I am very grateful 

to the districts that allowed me to be there. 

Translation - Octavio L – I don’t have very much to report.  One DCM is working with 5 groups, tried to do work with CPC and 

the convention, the other groups didn’t attend.  I’m not sure what happened I will contact them again.   

 

Treatment/Special Needs - Josh L – I Went to Spokane November 15th to help with a treatment committee workshop put 

on by District 17 and others around Spokane area. It was well attended with a lot off good information and experience 

shared by the treatment committees from District’s 6 and 20. They carry the message well.  I also attended District 11 

meeting in Granger and did a presentation on our service structure and what a treatment/Special Needs committee could be 

doing from out of our AA approved committee workbooks and the literature.  I attended the December Standing Committee 

Workshop in Lewiston. The Correction Committee put on a presentation.  I would like to share with you that our Bridging the 

Gap Coordinator, Sam Couch reports that we bridged 67 people last year and 5 so far this month. Something that is going to 

help us continue being effective at this is updating the contact information forms. These contact information forms will be 

circulating around the meeting this weekend with help from others on the committee. So DCM's please take a moment to fill 

them out and get back to us.  Another thing to keep in mind is if there is changes in your district to contact us right away to 

help stay in front of those newcomers returning to your districts that asked for our help. 

 

Area Sub-Committee - Ad-Hoc Reports  

Registrar - Scott R – Group information and trusted servants at the district level is updated.  DCM, Alt DCM contact infor-

mation is kept in the FNV.  Please send me the new information so I can update.  FNV is the system that the General Service 

Office uses to send information to the GSR’s and DCM’s.  If you need information on a group, please contact me.   

Web Team - Fern W – Please you send meeting updates to Scott, that does not get it to the Area web site.  Please send me 

the changes in addition to Scott so the updates can be posted on the Area web site.  Please double-check the meeting infor-

mation and forward any changes to me. 

Finance Committee - Willy W – Last night there were 9 members present at the finance committee.  Old business was the 

motion that was presented at the October Assembly.  A motion was made to re-submit; you will find copies in the mailboxes.  

The treasurer’s report was discussed and voted to approve it.  We discussed the budget, agreed it could use some amending, 

the post office line-item, and updating software.  We also approved the Alt Treasurer’s report, talked briefly about overag-

es from Quarterlies and Assemblies; we received a final report from District 5.  Carol was asked by Dolores to read a letter 

to the finance committee from GSO regarding the delegate fee, reminding us of costs and payment deadlines. 

Literature Ad Hoc committee – Scott R – Refer to handouts that were in mailboxes.  Literature/GV inventory dated 

12/27/14.   
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Handbook Committee - Debbie T – I’ll start where Scott left off in his report.  The committee met last night and since 

there is so much confusion, we decided that the best way to approach this is for the DCM’s to go your GSR’s and home groups 

and find out what, as a body, what do you want done with the literature committee?  Do you want to have this amount of in-

ventory where the groups can purchase large amounts or do you want it just to be a small display with purchasing through the 

local Central Office or through GSO?  Right now we are pretty much a clearinghouse – you come in, you purchase and we get 

it to you.  In order to clarify the job description, we need to know from you, want you want us to do.  If you can get some 

input from your groups, when we come back in April, we want to hear what you have to bring back to us.  If you have any ques-

tions, please contact Scott, me, Rad, or any of the Trusted Servants.  The web site has the most current files of the hand-

book.  I will update and post, as needed.   

 

DCM Reports 

District 2  - Jake  – Number of Groups:  42 Number of Groups today:  5/6 Active Standing Committees:  Bridging the Gap, 

PI, Special Needs, Treatment, Grapevine/Literature.  Last Quarter Activities:  Finalized & passed a district budget, each 

committee and position has a budget.  Planned Activities:  Co-host April Pre-Conference Assembly, Special Needs committee 

is very active – meetings active and growing in Eastern State Hospital, Corrections – five meetings between two facilities 

weekly, Spokane County jail meetings, 9 Bridge requests, monthly DCM meetings established with all four DCM’s in the Great-

er Spokane area.  Concerns/Solutions:  Established DCM meetings with each of the four DCM’s, established a GSR “traveling 

fund” for GSR’s that can’t afford to attend Quarterlies/Assemblies.  Next District Meeting:  Second Tuesday of each 

month, 6-8 pm at the Corbin Sr. Center. 

 

District 3 – Rex – Number of Groups:  28, today:  one.  Active Standing Committees:  Grapevine/Literature.  Last Quarter 

Activities:  Hosted the New Year’s and Christmas Alkathon’s.  Planned Activities:  Co-hosting the April Pre-Conference As-

sembly with Dist. 2, Delegates report scheduled for all four districts-May 16th.  Concerns/Solutions:  Attracting more in-

volvement to fill service positions.  Next District meeting:  Feb 10th, 6:30, Corbin Senior Center. 

 

District 4 – Matt – Number of Groups:  30, today:  seven.  Active Standing Committees:  Archives, Special Needs, and Treat-

ment.  Last Quarter Activities:  Annual Gratitude Banquet, New Year’s Eve dance.  Upcoming Activities:  Spring Fling dance, 

Inland Empire Round-up, GSR school in February or March.  Concerns/Solutions:  Central Office and district combining meet-

ings.  Next District meeting:  February 14th 10:45 at Quinault Baptist Church, Kennewick. 

 

District 5 – Jean – Number of Groups Represented:  15, Today:  2.  Active Standing Committees:  Corrections & Treatment.  

Last Quarter Activities:  Hosted the October Assembly, Gratitude Banquet, Wenatchee Valley Roundup (see flyer for date 

change for next year), and monthly birthday potlucks.  Planned Activities:  Pre-Conference Assembly agenda discussion and 

Delegates report.  Concerns/Solutions:  Difficult decisions and disappointing actions and inactions of our Trusted Servants 

for the District.  Next District meeting:  January 18th 3:00 pm at St. James Episcopal Church. 

 

District 6 – Debbie – Yakima – Elected a new secretary, combined with District 20 Standing Committees:  Treatment, PI/CPC.  

Central Washington Central Office future being discussed with home groups.  Upcoming Activities:  Yakima Valley Roundup 

February 13, 14, 15 with be discussing Central Washington Central Office again after Roundup. 

 

District 7 – Mike – Lewiston, ID – District meetings are rotated because of the large geographic area.  Number of groups:  

26, Today 10.  Standing Committees:  Archives, Corrections, PI-PSA’s have finally been distributed to local media.  Last 

Quarter Activities:  Gratitude Banquet, hosting Standing Committee Workshop.  Planned Activities:  Presidents Day weekend 

retreat, begin broadcasting PSA’s.  Concerns/Solutions:  Filling empty chair positions.  Next district meeting:  February 14th 

at 1:30 pm at district Archives in Lewiston. 

 
District 8 – Natalie – Coeur d’Alene – Number of groups represented:  32 groups, Today:  4.  Active Standing Committees:  

Corrections, PI/CPC, Archives, and Literature.  Last Quarter Activities:  Alano Club Alkathon, movie night, dances, Gratitude 

Banquet, new Young People’s Committee.  Planned Activities:  Conference agenda items discussion, Coeur d’Alene Convention, 

Archives open house, Women’s Serenity Retreat.  Concerns/Solutions:  Four groups have had group inventory, Service Manual 

Workshop, Young People’s Group for under 30-over 30’s are concerned.  Next District Meeting:  February 9th. 

 

District 9 – Trae – Walla Walla, Prescott, and Dayton.  Number of groups:  18, Today:  5.  Active Standing Committees:  PI, 

CPC, Treatment, Literature, and Corrections.  Last Quarter Activities:  Concept Study, Gratitude Banquet, New Year’s Eve & 

Christmas parties.  Planned Activities:  Men’s campout, Fourth of July, will be incorporating back into the VA Hospital with 
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two speakers a month.  Concerns/Solutions:  An abundance of funds, Trusted Servants unwilling to change.  Next district 

meetings:  February in Walla Walla. 

 

District 10 – no representation. 

 

District 11 – Craig – Lower Yakima Valley.  Number of groups represented:  11, Today:  4.  Active Standing Committees:  PI, 

Corrections.  Last Quarter Activities:  Moved district meeting date and time to Granger, first Wednesday of each month at 

7:00 p.m., made up new schedules, purchased Big Books for Corrections, monthly newsletter, updated website, meetings in 

the Tribal Jail.  Planned Activities:  working on organizing reports from service positions.  Next district meeting:  February 

4th at 7:00 in Sunnyside. 

 

 

District 12 – Steve – Coulee Dam – Number of groups represented:  19/38 meetings, Today:  3.  Active Standing Committees:  

Corrections, PI, CPC, Grapevine/Literature, Treatment/Special Needs.  Last Quarter activities:  Gratitude Banquet, Christ-

mas party.  Planned Activities:  Omak Roundup, District inventory, new group in Methow.  Concerns/Solutions:  Happy with 

participation at district meetings.  Next district meeting:  February 8th in Wauconda. 

 

District 13 – Erin – Spokane Valley – Number of groups represented:  17, Today:  3.  Active Standing Committees:  PI.  Last 

Quarter Activities:  Thanksgiving Alkathon, 4th Quarter Speaker/Potluck, District meetings with other three districts.  

Planned Activities:  Service Panel Discussion, GSR School, Agenda item discussion, Delegate Report, Sponsorship Workshop 

with other districts.  Concerns/Solutions:  Apathy.  Next district meeting:  January 20th 5:30 in Spokane Valley. 

 

District 14 – no representation 

 

District 15 – Fran – Number of groups represented:  19, Today:  2.  Active Standing Committees:  Grapevine/Literature, Ar-

chives, Corrections, Treatment, PI/CPC.  Last Quarter Activities:  Working on a District Handbook, hosted a Gratitude Ban-

quet, Christmas & New Years Alkathons, potluck and speaker meetings twice a month.  Planned Activities:  Roundup Commit-

tee will begin meetings in February and Hog Haven Committee.  PI/CPC working on getting PSA’s on the radio in Colville.  

Next district meeting:  February 10th at 6:00 p.m. in Colville. 

 

District 16-Buenos dias  querida aria 92 atodos felises 24 oras pasando el reporte  de tradoctor  octavio l. de los districtos 

que son 16/21 /24/25 tanvien  ya esta dandose asaver la intergrupal? 

distrito # 16. el distrito travaja  con 8 grupos estamos visitando  todos los grupos estamos muy felises  con la aria 92 aser la 

unidad  con el tayer de tradisione tanvien  estamos visitando al distrito # 25 tanvien al #24 y al c.p.c. y al comite organisador 

ala convensiom  grasias ? 

 

District 17 – Ron – Spokane - Number of groups represented:  18, Today:  2 ½.  Active Stand Committees:  Corrections.  Last 

Quarter Activities:  Treatment Workshop, Alkathon, helped with Gratitude Banquet.  Planned Activities:  Visit all groups in 

the District.  Concerns/Solutions:  Apathy.  Solutions – individual contact, Sponsorship, Workshops, four-districts support 

each other.  Next district meeting:  February 10th 6 p.m. at Corbin Senior Center. 

 

District 19 – Debbie – Moses Lake/Ephrata – Number of groups:  28, Today:  1.  Active Standing Committees:  Grapevine/

Literature, Treatment/Special Needs, PI/CPC and Corrections by next month.  Last Quarter Activities:  Gratitude dinner, 

Holiday Marathon meetings.  Odessa changed from District 3 to District 19.  Planned Activities:  Standing Committee Work-

shop, July Quarterly, Women’s International in Palm Spring, Delegate report with Districts 5, 12, & 23.  Concerns/Solutions:  

Encouraging service work to promote service work.  Next District meeting:  February 15th 2:00 in Moses Lake Alano Club. 

 

District 20 – Ricky – Yakima – Groups Represented:  13 groups, Today:  3.  Active Standing Committees:  Treatment, Correc-

tions, and PI/CPC.  Planned Activities:  Annual Service Workshop.  Next district meeting:  January 19th 6 p.m. at Central 

Washington Central Office.     

 

Distrito #21 – Juan - tiene 13 grupos esta travajando en motivando alos grupos y darles asaver a los RSG. que asistan alos 

grupos  para que asistan al distrito y que agarren la informasion del distrito para sus grupos estamos planiando un tayer de 

tradisiones para el 29 de marso  y el anivrsario va aer  abril 25 ala 2.pm. los esperamos  tanvie estamos travajando con unos 

grupos que canviaron la informasion de sus grupos perdimos el contacto pero vamos con los mienbros que nos den asaver los 
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acuerdos? 

 

District 22 – Cameron – Moscow, ID – Number of Groups Represented:  9, Today:  1.  Active Standing Committees:  PI/CPC, 

Archives, Treatment, Corrections.  Last Quarter Activities:  Gratitude Banquet.  Planned Activities:  Conference Agenda item 

discussion, Treatment panel training, and discussion of GSR School.  Concerns/Solutions:  Updating our handbook, investigat-

ing a possible merge with another district, PI is having difficulties with local media printing correct meeting dates/times, 

budget issues on-going – no training, asking for group participation with committees and provide training instead of just filling 

the positions for the sake of filling them.   

 

District 23 – Marty – new DCM – Chelan - Number of groups represented:  14, Today:  3.  Active Standing Committees:  Ar-

chives, Newsletter, Bridge the Gap.  Last Quarter:  New speakers meeting, New Years event/potluck.  Planned Activities:  

GSR School, Speakers meetings, potlucks, working and sharing with other districts, Delegate’s report with other districts.  

Concerns/Solutions:  Blue card being given to each group.  Next district meeting:  February 1st, noon, Chelan. 

Distrito#24 – Mateo - tiene   8 grupos  5 estan  en el distrito estan travajando con los otros 3 para que  vayan aser el  servi-

sio  el distrito  les da asave  del rupo  que se avia serrado  vilvia areabrir tanvien ase  sus mirin el 3 savado del mes ala 3pm. 

eestamos travajando con los grupos y los RSG de la area 92 tanven travajamos con c.p.c. y comite ala convension tiqueria? 

 

Distrito#25 – Moises - tenemos 7 grupos  estamos travajandocon las dose tradisiones junta de studio del manual de servisio el 

distrito visita 2 grupos por mes conpartiendo con diferentes temas 

activodades.   el dia 11-24-14 el distrito con  el motive de su aniversario llevo acavo un tayer de conseptos y tradisiones acon-

panado de los delegados  dolore y scott carol debe y otros  mienbros grasias por el Apollo que nos brinda la area  92 y  sus 

oficiales.  planiando actividades 

visitando alos grupos y alos servidores para seguir otivando el sevicio?  solusiones al distrito el dia 9-del 15 se reabrio el grupo 

un dia ala vez  en la siudadde Buena wa.  y va aser mienbro del distrito #25 

 

District 26 – Lisa – Libby, MT – Number of Groups:  6, Today:  1.  No Standing Committees, Last Quarter Activities:  Alkathon 

New Year’s Eve.  Planned Activities:  Standing Committee Workshop, Gazebo Boys Campout.  Concerns/Solutions:  Lack of par-

ticipation to fill Trusted Servant positions.  Decision was made to continue as a district.  Next district meetings:  February 

28th, 1:00 p.m. in Bonner’s Ferry. 

 

DCM/GSR Roundtable Reports 

 

DCM Roundtable – Trea, District 9 – Discussed:  Anonymity - DCM’s cannot solve group problems.  Discussed young people 

meetings - don’t give them full-range but let them learn.  Lack of participation - focus on positive.  Communication, Sponsor-

ship, autonomy - but we do have Traditions.   

 

GSR Roundtable – Markel, District 9.  Discussions were some of the same as DCM’s,  Anonymity was discussed, Open/closed 

meeting.  Why aren’t groups coming to district meetings?  Lack of communication, solution discussed was Districts go to 

groups.  GSR’s are the link to communication.   

 

Host Committee Reports 

District 9 – Eric - 88 registered 

April – Spokane – Rex - flyers in boxes – Registration $20, Meals $30  

July – Moses Lake – Debbie – flyers in boxes 

October – District 8 – Lori -Post Falls Red Lion - will have flyers in April  

April 2016 – District 15 – Fran, nothing to report 

October 2016 – District 13 – Erin, nothing to report 

PRAASA 2016 - Jeff S – Met last night.  Deposit of $1,000 paid to Convention Center, buttons/lanyards/post cards will be 

ordered. 

 

Central Office/Intergroup  

Spokane – Sharane – In November a Gratitude Banquet was held.  Restructured to 7-member board.  Some committees work 

to the districts; Central Office does the meeting schedules, hot line, 12-Step call list, newsletter, web site and bookstore.  

Three hundred visitors coming to the bookstore now.  Working on communications.  We have the newsletter and web site 

email list for the newsletter and also Friday reminders with upcoming events for this weekend and the next weekend with 
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flyers and registrations.  Please sign up.  We hold a community potluck once a month.  The board is inviting intergroup reps 

from each of the home groups to come, which is a new service position for some groups, monthly DCM meetings.  Flyers are 

always available at Central Office as well as the website and bulletin board outside the bookstore.  Serve districts 2, 3, 13, 

and 17 and have over 125 meetings a week in Spokane and Spokane Valley and 15 outlying towns.  Next Board meeting is Feb-

ruary 10th at Corbin Senior Center.    

 

INTERGRUPAL la oficina intergupal tiene – Miguel - 25 grupos activos son de los distritos 16-21-24-25 tiene cordinadores 

y  secretaries tesoreros 7 comites  3 pasos 12 informasion al public correcsiones eventos espesiales literature la vina bole-

tines asemos la informasion ala radio tavien tenemos en el periodico  estamos asiendo el servicio  p.i ?   

estubo muy bien  la trimestral el 16/17 ylos servidores de la aria 92 grasias el reporte de el traductor  me parce que  todos 

estamos saliendo adelante  se ve major motivasion en los distritos  travajando con sus R,C.G,  y sus grupos me gusto  estar 

sirviendo y por eso yo  desido  tartar de aser  mi travvajo lo  major que puedo  para que los servidores  de los distritos  tavien 

le echemos  ganas  para seguir  trayendo  mas  mienbros alos alcolicos para formar  mas grade la menbrecia de alcolicos anoni-

mos?  octavio traductor 

 

Old Business  

Announcement from Joanne – All DCM’s should have received a copy of the Area inventory held at the October Assembly.  If 

you have not received a copy, please see Debbie, Area Secretary.  To allow home groups ample time for discussion and ideas, 

we will be discussing the out come and a plan of implementation at the April 2015 Assembly.  Please encourage all GSR’s to 

discuss the inventory at their business meetings.  For questions you can talk to Gene D., Ad Hoc Chair; Mike Mc., inventory 

facilitator, or Joanne, Area Chair. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 

Our job is to make sure that each motion is clear – concise and has to do with Area Business. It is not our responsibility to 

decide the merit of any motion – that is the responsibility of each home group. 

 

Motion from Finance Committee 

The finance committee recommends Handbook change under 6.6 Alt Treasurer job description to add #4 under 3.C. which 

will read “Travel for banking business (deposits etc.)” 

2nd District 3, Discussion.  Passed.   

 

Bids – January 2016 Quarterly – awarded to Dist 2, Spokane 

Adjourn with the Responsibility Statement 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(Continuation of JULY 2015 Area Newsletter) 

 

ALTERNATE TREASURER– Willy W. 

 

Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Dis-

tricts for contributions made to the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter 

those Groups and Districts who support the Area. This article includes acknowledgement 

of contributions for the month of May 2015 since the last Newsletter.  

 

District   2: Downtown men’s group, 11thstep group, Sunlight of the spirit 

District   3: Saturday morning big book, Women’s book study 

District   4: Richland fellowship, Up for sobriety, Early birds 

District   5: Celebrate group, Courage to change, one day at a time 
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District   6: On awakening, Daybreak, Chance for change, Celebrate group 

District   7: Lost and Found 

District   8:  Daily reprieve 2, Good morning AA, Women in emotional sobriety 

District 12: Twisp AA 

District 13: Sullivan road group 

District 14: Sandpoint women’s group 

District 15: District 15, Serenity breakfast, New frontier, Saturday night beginners 

District 17: Attitude adjustment hour, Early birds 

District 19: Quincy fellowship group, Early morning group 

District 21: District 21 

District 22: New freedom group Colfax AA, Moscow happy hour 

District 23: Friends of bill, Living sober 

District 24: Grupo communidad 

Please note that these are contributions received in May 2015 and do not reflect previ-

ous group/district contributions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts. 

Please include: group name, district number and group number with your contribution. 

Thank You for all of your contributions and allowing me to serve, 
 

TREATMENT REPORT-Joshua Lewis Hello everyone. 

Hope all is well. I went to the service workshop in Yakima hosted by District 6 & 20. Was a great 

event, thank you guys. Not to much more to report on other then a few phone calls directing people to 

Bridging The Gap and answering a few questions about what A.A. is and isn't. I enjoyed the phone 

calls so thanks for calling. Planning on attending the Standing Committee Workshop in Montana. So 

see you there. 

 

CORRECTIONS-Jerry N. Hello Area 92.A wonderful thing has happened for our Hispanic population 

in the institutions in Area 92. There was a District that has donated 20 La Vinas to those people that 

may need them. That District has requested that I keep them anonymous. I want to thank you very 

much. Thank  you for allowing me to serve you. 

 

NEWSLETTER-David R. 

I don’t have much to report this month. I will be attending the SCW in Libby, MT on 

06/20/2015 and then it is on to the July Quarterly. The deadline for newsletter report sub-

missions will be extended in July due to the Quarterly (TBD). Yours in service, David 
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DCM Reports 

DISTRICT 6-Bryan B. 

 Number of Groups Represented Today: _8_ 

Number of Groups Represented: 18_ 

Number and Names of Active Standing committees in your district: 

PICPC, Corrections, Treatment, Central WA Central Office 

 Last Quarter Activities: 

Service workshop went well, better attended than last year.  Good participation from area 

committees, thank you. 

Planned Activities: 

Ad hoc committee to determine District 6 archives storage related to the Central Washing-

ton Central Office 

move to the Alano Club. 

Concerns & Solutions in your District 

Up in the air on the CWCO move, where we will be meeting or storage for Archives 

Still looking for an alternate DCM.  No more talk about consolidating Dist 6 and 20, District 

20 does not seem interested. Joint Dist 6 and 20 Corrections has had no Bridge program in 

place and we are coordinating with Mike Nash to get up and running.  Jeannie D has agreed to 

be the committee chair.  Scott M and her will be working on getting sign up sheets out to the 

groups for this. Scott reports no contact from Liz for several months on womens jail meet-

ings and concerns that they are not being held at all.  Will continue to try to get resolution. 

  

DISTRICT 7 –Mike S 

District 7 holds District meetings on the second Saturday of each month at 1:30 p.m. Because 

of our larger geographic area, various Groups throughout the District host the District meet-

ings in their location which saves the outlying Groups from a bit of travel during the year. If 

you are interested in attending one of our District meetings, please contact me at 

mesimp@msn.com , or (208)305-5028 and inquire about the location of the District meeting 

you wish to attend. Relax and take it easy.  

 

DISTRICT 8-Natalie W. 
Hello from District 8!   

I am looking forward to the Delegate's Report this coming Saturday, June 13. 

Regarding the motion that was passed last District meeting, I spoke to our Delegate, a past trustee, 

and a past DCM and I received some valuable feedback. Although the motion already passed, it was 

not a housekeeping motion based on the fact it dealt with monies over $100. On page 11: Housekeeping 

motion: Anything that pertains only to the group that the motion effects. Example; where the meet-

ings are held - procedures that affect only that meeting (How many breaks, when to have the next 

meeting etc.). These motions affect only the group who is voting on them. They never have anything to 

do with money nor will it affect AA as a whole. 

I want to thank the 7 GSR’s and Alt GSR’s for attending the GSR Workshop in Spokane.  The enthusi-
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asm for service is contagious in this District. 

We have elected a new Treatment Chair, and have a facility coordinator for both treatment centers. 

We are planning a Treatment Workshop to train all volunteers who want to go into the treatment cen-

ters. 

There are many events coming up this summer and I will make sure the information gets out to all are-

as! I will continue to learn how to be a better DCM and trusted servant.  

 

DISTRICT 10-Tina D 

 

(I will include last month’s report since some of the report was accidentally cut off.  

Sorry Tina.) 
Greetings from the Burg..... We are having our Spring Fling on May 16. Really just another excuse to 

eat and have fellowship. Our former Ellensburger, Laura , will be coming from Seattle to share her 

story. Meetings have been going pretty well in attendance. We have many birthdays to report. I am 

doing April and May this time. Sober on Saturday Group. April. Dick D. with 38 yrs.and Emily with 1yr! 

May. Ken F. has 22 yrs today. Dan C was a member of our group. also has 23 yrs today...May 5th. Sun-

day Morning Group has Dana P. with 36 yrs. for May. Ellensburg Womens Group has Ann at 37 yrs and 

Cindy with 20 yrs and Robin H with 4 yrs. Kristy has 90 days and Debbie has 60 days. Cle Elum Group 

has Amanda R, Cindy J, Nate, LindseyY, Melinda all have 1 Year! 6 For April. Mark D. has 25 yrs. and 

Beth H. has 11 yrs. 6:30 A.M. Group has for April,  we have Mary G. with 3 yrs. Pamela with 2 yr. Ken 

M. with 1 year. Jeanie has 30 days. May Dale with 11 yrs. Jen P. has 6 yrs. Lana and Smitty have 2 

yrs.Adam and Chris H. have 1 year. and our  dear girl Karyn 30 days. Happy birthday to all! Have a Fab-

ulous Day.  

 

(June) Hello to everyone from Ellensburg, District 10. I have quite a bit to put down including many 

birthdays. First, and sadly, we have lost 2 members within a months time. Both men were members of 

the Kittitas Group with long term sobriety. Dan C. passed away right around his 23rd birthday. They 

called him 'too tall' even though he was not tall. Eldon B. also of the Kittitas Group, passed away sud-

denly 2 weeks ago just after laying his 95 year old mother to rest. Eldon had 24 years of sobriety. 

These gentlemen will be missed. Alright, so, we had a daytime spring fling with no dancing and plenty of 

great food, fellowship and amazing entertainment with our guest speaker, Laura H, who by the way, 

captivated everyone's attention.  

 

Many birthdays in April, May. Starting with Sunday Morning Group; Dana P. has 36 years! Ellensburg 

Womens Group; Anne at 37 yrs. Cindy with 20 yrs. and Robin H. with 4 yrs. Kristi and Lindsey Y, has 90 

days and Debbie has 90 days. Cle Elum Group has Amanda R, Cindy J, Nate and Melinda with 1 Year! 

6:30 am Group have Mary G. at 3 yrs, Pamela with 2 yrs, Ken M. 1 yr and Jeannie 30 days all for April. 

May for 6;30 am is Dale 11 yr. Jen P. 6 yrs. Lana and Smitty with 2 yrs. and Adam and Chris with 1 

year. Now a couple people I recently received info on for May are Charlie with 11 yr? Josann has 20 

mo. Jerry has 16 mo. Shannon has 9 mo. Julie and Joseph have 3 mo. and last, but definitely not last, 

we have Goodwill Bill with 2 mo. Way to go everybody, happy birthday to all! 
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DISTRICT 12-Susan H. 

This was a smaller gathering than usual.  We discussed adding District 12 meeting information 

to our meeting schedules and went over some of the suggestions from our District Inventory 

in April 2015.  We had two meetings that sent donations from our 'pink can jail books' collec-

tions and Val D. used this to purchase Big Books and other materials for the corrections 

chair. Discussion on who to contact for changes to the web site information and which posi-

tion handles this and other business was handled. Birthdays: June: Jim P. 30 years 6/10, Dani 

R. 12 years 6/29, Christi M. 5 years 6/30. July: Jennifer W. 6 years 6/2, Scott Mc. 2 years 

7/21.  This is my last newsletter contribution as I am moving from the area.  I am grateful 

for the strong Area 92, District 12 and my local meetings for keeping me in service for the 

time I lived and stayed sober here in Washington. 

 

DISTRICT 14-Kim T 

 

Our former DCM had to step down to take care of a very ill family member.  So I find myself 

stepping in trying to fill much more experienced shoes.  I was feeling a little left out until I 

learned that my email, phone number and address had all been transposed incorrectly when 

forwarded on to our area. After getting it all straightened out with our wonderful folks in ar-

ea 92, I'm up and running! We were so excited to host our Area 92 delegate, Dolores in 

bringing back her report from the General service conference on June 7th. Thank you 

Dolores! We are looking forward to our Founders day celebration this weekend, the 14th at 

the Gardenia center in Sandpoint Idaho. Details are on our website district14-aa.org.  Hope 

you can join us. Check out our website for many more activities coming up in the future. Look-

ing forward to Moses Lake at the summer quarterly. Thank you for all you do! 

 
District 21-os rcg y los mcd se fueron pronto para sus casas yo di el reporte de el distrito 21 rio  del 

distrito 24 con el tayer de conseptos tiene 8 gupos  4 activos 3 no n el 9 aniversay del 25 y del 24 

tanvien de la intergrupal de mi reporte es que todos tenian cosas que aser  la intergrupal todavia esta 

buscando un servidor para l intergrupal deas correcsiones ospitales y paso dose y tanvien es-

tan  buscando servodores para los distritos grasias octavio 

 

 

intergupal medio oeste area 92  en el terser mesestamos travajando con con los grupos y asiendo 

juntas de informasion al publico y universarios  y travajando los tayeres de conseptos  y 

tradisiones  y estamos asiendo el servicio alas correcsiones yevandoles el mensaje alas personas 

Moises# 25 distrito el mes pasado isimos un travajo de tayeres de tradisiones tanvien estamos 

practicando las tradosiones y conseptoscon diferentes grupos con el proposito de los mienbros y se 

respeten unos con otros  en su carrera de recuperasion de aa el distrito 25 ase sus juntas el sejundo 
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District 21- distrito #21  se sigue juntando el terser domingo del mes alas 10 asta la una vis-

itamos a los grupos con la opsionde que motiven alos los r c g  el distrito se iso presente en 

eprhata para la revision de   de marso  tanvien el distrito dio un tayer de tradisionesel dia 29 

de marso alas 11 am, salio como el jefe lo quisoel distrito esta representando a 13 grupos y 

travajando con los r c g  para que qu los grupos travajen la vina distrito mando $30 dollars a la 

area 92  grupo nuevo orisonte mando $20 y el distrito mando  grasias fue un plaser convivir 

con los que asistieron  al aniversario el 25 de abril 

Distrito #24 mateonos ase sus juntas el ultimo savado del mes alas 5 pm. en la vina de pasco 

wa.apresiamos la visita de dolores  y carro scatt grasias por asistsr al 9 aniversario del distrito 24en 

el tayer de conseptos  tiene 8 grupos 4 activos 3 no asisten uno se serro is en el ermosa pasco wa. 

abrio el 16 de novienbre estamos soportando la convension de siatllo wa estamos juntando grupos pa-

ra la convension nasional en geogea atlantagrasias felizes 24 horas 
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Washington State East Area 92 2015  

October Assembly Post Falls -  

Coeur d’Alene, IDAHO  

 

Alternative Housing Guidelines Host Registration  

 

1. In an effort to help reduce costs that are incurred by groups, districts and Area 92 

Trusted Servants, District 8 as the Hosting District for the October 2015 Area 92 As-

sembly would like to welcome all who would like to participate in our Alternative Housing 

program.  

2. All requests must be in writing and e-mailed to the Alternative Housing Chair at the fol-

lowing. jamin_iii@yahoo.com  

3. When the housing committee chair receives an Alternative housing request, we will send 

confirmation that the request has been received and that a matching host is being sought. 

4. Please allow plenty of time (perhaps several weeks) for the final host/guest introductions 

to be performed by the Hosting District.  

5. Initial introductions between guests and hosts (first names only) will be by phone or email.  

6. Subsequent communications will be the responsibility of the host and guest. The Alterna-

tive Housing committee will then be removed from the process (after initial introductions 

are made).  

7. Communications between hosts and guests are an opportunity to become acquainted, share 

information, and make final arrangements (coordinate arrival times, share driving direc-

tions, etc.).  

8. Early registrations will allow the District 8 Alternative Housing Chair time to estimate how 

many hosts are needed.  

9.  “Last minute” Alternative Housing requests will be difficult to accommodate.  

10. All information submitted will be keep strictly confidential. Alternate Housing- Host Regis-

tration and Preferences                                                                                                

Please provide the following information to be used for the host committee to be used to 
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Questions: Contact Alternate Housing Chair: Benjamin G. at (360) 713-2374 or by email: ja-

min_iii @ yahoo.com  

Alternative Housing Program Frequently Asked Questions  

 

1. Who is eligible for the Alternate Housing Program? Area Assembly Members: GSR’s, 

DCM’s, Alternate GSR’s & DCM’s, Area Appointed Trusted Servants and Area Elected 

Trusted Servants, and Past Delegates.  

2. What if I can make my own arrangements to stay with AA friends in the Coeur d’Alene – 

Post Falls area during the assembly? Please do! The Alternate Housing program is only for 

people who want help finding a host.  

3. Can I list my housing “likes” and “preferences” on my application? No. The mission of the 

Alternate Housing program is to match the vast majority of needs with the vast majority 

of host accommodations. The Alternate Housing program may not be right for everyone. 

There will be no attempt to accommodate individual “likes” or “preferences” with particu-

lar host amenities. We’re asking both hosts and guests to be a bit flexible. Keep it Simple. 

4. What if I have special needs (mobility challenges, language barriers, allergies, etc.)?  

4. Specify your special needs on the registration form or contact the Alternate Housing 

Committee chair (contact info at bottom of FAQ sheet). We will do our utmost to accom-

modate you. Remember to register early.  

5. What can I expect from my host in terms of living arrangements? We ask AA hosts to of-

fer a bedroom with a door, a bed with clean bedding, and access to a bathroom.  

6. Will I be sleeping on a couch? No. But if you are OK with “couch surfing”, there is a check 

box on the registration form that indicates if you could, in a last minute housing shortfall, 

crash on a couch. Your flexibility just might help us adapt to your request.  

7. Do I need to bring my own bedding? No. Your host will provide bedding.  

8. How will I be matched to a host? The Alternate Housing Committee will match guests to 

hosts based on gender, allergies, smoking preference, special needs and geography (i.e. we 

will try and house districts close together). Register early!  

9. Will single men be housed with single women (or vice versa)? The Alternate Housing Com-

mittee will take reasonable measures to avoid this. The registration form asks both hosts 

and guests to disclose information that will help the committee make good matches in this 

way.  

10. After a registration form is submitted, how will the host and guest be connected? In the 

months preceding the Assembly, contact information (email, telephone) for both the host 

and the guest will be exchanged. We strongly encourage the host and guest to contact 

each other early and often. Once the initial match has been made between host and guest, 

the Alternate Housing Committee will become removed from the process and any ensuing 

dialogue.   It’s now up to the host/guest to make specific plans and arrangements.  

11. What sort of information might help guests and hosts get to know each other? To break 

the ice, you might consider sharing your sobriety date, the name of home group, your 

sponsor’s first name and the amount of time you have been working together, your experi-
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12. What if a guest or host doesn’t feel comfortable with the match that was made for them? Con-

tact the Alternate Housing Committee and ask to be re-matched.  

 

13. I like to travel with my significant other. Can I ask my host to accommodate this? No. The Alter-

nate Housing program is intended only for members of the Area Committee (GSR’s, Alternate GSR’s, 

Area Appointed Trusted Servants and Area Elected Trusted Servants, Past Delegates, etc.).  

 

14. I want to be housed with another GSR. Can I ask my host to accommodate this? No. The Alternate 

Housing Committee will be working to assemble a body of Local AA Hosts. Those Host members will 

tell us how many Visitors they are willing to accommodate. After they are matched with their Host, 

we ask that Visitors do not ask for special favors and considerations.  

 

15. Will visiting Districts be housed in the same neighborhood? To the greatest extent possible, Yes! 

The Alternate Housing Committee will make every attempt to locate district committees (DCM’s, 

GSR’s and their alternates) in relative proximity to each other. Register early!  

 

16. Will my host provide food? No. The host’s commitment is simply a place to sleep.  

 

17. Can I bring my pet? No.  

 

18. Will my host provide transportation to and from the Assembly? No. The host’s commitment to vis-

itors is simply a place to sleep. Transportation should be coordinated with your District. The host will 

be aware of how Assemblies work and the typical time frame involved.  

 

19. Will I have to pay my host? No. Just be nice to them.  

 

20. Will I have my own key to my host’s home? No.  

 

21. Will I have access to my host home during the day (during the Assembly hours)? No. The host’s 

only obligation is a place to sleep at night.  

 

22. What if I smoke? Be courteous.  

 

23. What if my host smokes? We are asking them to be courteous to you.  

 

24. Will my host be at the Assembly? We don’t know. The Alternate Housing Committee will not be 

asking this information of hosts. You might wish to ask this question of your host after you are 

matched.  

 

25. As a Guest, can I ask my host for a bunch of special favors or considerations? No.  

 

26. As a host, can I make a bunch of demands of my guests? No.  

 

27. The Alternate Housing program will be a bit inconvenient for Hosts and Guests alike, so it will be 

necessary to practice tolerance, gratitude and compromise. Let’s be real with each other!  
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The literature ad hoc committee met on Sept 13, 2014 at Stan and Paula T.s house in Coeur D Alene 

Id. at 11:00 a.m. It should be noted that the committee questioned its validity as the formation of the 

committee was not in the minutes of the last assembly or quarterly. The committee decided to pro-

ceed with the discussion on the literature committee as an advisory meeting with the thought that if 

the area was interested in any of its ideas the committee would be happy to pursue any or all of them 

at a later date. The committee consisted of 1] Paula T. / past secretary, literature chair; 2] Stan T./ 

past treatment chair and handbook committee member; 3] Tom S./ past literature chair, alt treasurer 

and handbook committee member; 4] Jamie S./ past delegate, area chair; 5] Sandy R. / past area sec-

retary and current literature chair; 6] Scott R./ past literature chair and current alternate delegate. 

The committee was tasked with reviewing the area literature chairs responsibilities and obligations 

and in that process make suggestions as to better facilitate the literatures chairs ability to fulfill the 

position. The committee started with a list of criteria items as follows: 

1] How much literature should the committee have in inventory? 

2] How much working capital should the committee have? 

3] How should financial and ordering transactions be between the area committees, the area treasurer 

and the area literature committee? 

4] What events should the literature chair be expected to attend. 

5] Is the area literature/Grapevine committee expected to be a clearing house for the districts and/

or groups? 

In preparing for the ad hoc committee meeting these questions were sent to other area delegates by 

our delegate, Dolores E. , and [15] areas, from all over the country, responded. We obtained a set of 

G.S.O. literature guidelines and ordered and received Area #92 Handbooks from our secretary, Deb-

bie T., and revisited the Service Manuel. As one can imagine, just as groups are autonomous, so are ar-

eas and the responses to the criteria items were as varied as the sections of the country they came 

from. The following synopsis is an attempt to utilize all the mentioned material with a historical per-

spective. 

1]   HOW MUCH INVENTORY SHOULD THE LITERATURE COMMITTEE HAVE: 

Historically the literature committee has maintained a literature bank of approximately $ 5,000 to 

$7,000 dollars. These figures vary as the chair buys and sells literature. These figures include A.A. 

books and pamphlets, Spanish A.A. books and pamphlets and Grapevine books. The committee thought 

these figures were appropriate. 

2]   HOW MUCH WORKING CAPITAL SHOULD THE LITERATURE COMMITTEE HAVE: 

As noted above, the literature committee has $ 5,000 to $ 7,000 inventory and cash on hand. As the 

literature committee is required to be fully self supporting, according to motion 95.7 in the area hand-

book, the amount of inventory varies as does the amount of working capital.  

3] HOW SHOULD ORDERING AND FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS BE HANDLED BETWEEN THE 

AREA COMMITTEES AND THE LITERATURE COMMITTEE. 

Experience over many rotations has been that a standing committee chair presents a list of material 

to the literature chair for pricing, presents that itemized list to the area treasurer for payment and 

then orders the material thru the literature chair. The reasoning for this process is to not create an 

undue burden on the literature committee finances. 

4]   WHAT EVENTS SHOULD THE LITERTURE CHAIR BE EXPECTED TO ATTEND. 

The literature committee is expected to attended [2] Area quarterlies, [2] Area assemblies and [4] 

standing committee workshops with full display at the Assemblies and Quarterlies and a working dis-
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play at all other events. The literature chair, as a trusted servant, would attend any other event they 

were invited to. 

 

5]   IS THE LITERATURE COMMITTEE EXPECTED TO BE A CLEARING HOUSE FOR DIS-

TRICTS AND/OR GROUPS? 

 The ad hoc committee felt that the area literature committee should be available to all groups and 

districts to help with literature orders since most districts do not have a central office.  

In the process of the meeting the ad hoc committee noticed discrepancies in the area #92 handbook 

that the committee felt the Area might want to look at.  

1] In the third line of the literature and grapevine job description, the handbook states “Is available 

to take this display to various service workshops, quarterlies and the area assembly.” This should re-

flect the fact that area #92 has [2] assemblies each rotation. 

2] As the areas were splitting at the end of 1995 the new area adopted a revised Washington Area 

Handbook as a starting structure for the new area. The new Area#92 did a lot of good work during 

this assembly and one of the motions was to eliminate the Grapevine and Literature credit line and 

allow the committee to become self-supporting. [95.7]. It should be noted that the credit line at 

that time was $250.00.  In 1997, a motion was presented to the body that reads, “At the end of 

each year, when turning in the yearly Grapevine and Literature finance report, that all funds exceed-

ing a $250.00 prudent reserve plus inventory suitable to meet the current needs of the area be 

turned over to the area treasurer on Dec 31st of each year.”  The area passed this motion at that 

1997 assembly. [97.2] 

The ad hoc committee found this motion to be rather vague and contrary to the previous motion in 

1995 making the Grapevine and Literature committee self-supporting. The ad hoc committee initially 

felt the $250.00 figure was unrealistic almost 20 years later and wondered why the Grapevine and 

Literature committee was compelled to spend all the cash on hand and buy literature to meet the 

wording of the motion. The ad hoc committee felt the in fulfilling the wording of the motion the in-

coming literature chair had no working funds until after the April Assembly and the outgoing litera-

ture chair was performing a sleight of hand maneuver to hide self-supporting monies. The ad hoc 

committee felt this part of the handbook needed to be addressed. 

The ad hoc committee also appreciates the fact that the Area treasurer needs a number to accu-

rately close out the books for the end of the year report to the I.R.S. and wondered if it mattered 

if that number was cash on hand or inventory. As stated above the total amount of literature and 

cash on hand has hovered around $7,000 however it broke out. It was felt the Literature Chair 

should maintain a total value of all literature on hand for treasurer reporting and fellowship account-

ability.  

In closing, the ad hoc committee felt that the literature committee, as trusted servants and self-

supporting, is a unique committee and in giving a financial report at the end of each year makes itself 

accountable to the body. The ad hoc committee also offered their services to the body and/or the 

handbook committee.  
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The Literature and Grapevine ad hoc committee had a meeting on June 11, 2015 and after an after-

noon of thoughtful consideration would like to make the following motion for the consideration of 

the body: 

 

 “An annual Grapevine/Literature finance report shall be submitted to the Area Treasurer by Dec 

31st, to include a dollar value of inventory and cash on hand.” 

 

The wording of this motion will take the place of the last sentence of the Grapevine/ Literature job 

description, [8.6] , of the WSEA Handbook. The last reads as follows: 

“At the end of each year, when turning in the yearly Grapevine and Literature finance report, that 

all funds exceeding a $250.00 prudent reserve plus inventory suitable to meet the current needs of 

the area be turned over to area treasurer on Dec 31st of each year.” 
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Your Panel 64 Elected Trusted Servants are: 

Delegate – Dolores E 

   Alt Delegate – Scott R 

     Chairperson—Joanne W 

         Alt Chairperson—Fern W 

Treasurer—Carol E 

       Alt Treasurer—Willy W 
                                                                     Secretary-Debbie T. 

 Panel 64 Trusted Servants 

 

 

Position Name Phone Number Email 

Delegate Dolores Edelmen H-(509) 422-2114 
C-(509) 429-8436 

area92delegate64@gmail.com 

Alt. Delegate Scott Roush (406) 291-5541 area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

Chair Joanne Williams 
 

(509) 630-2444 area92chair@gmail.com 

Alt. Chair Fern Wilman H-(208) 276-4507 
C-(208) 413-8860 

area92altchair@gmail.com 

Treasurer Carol Ebbs 
 

(509) 295-1543 area92treas@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer William Woehler 
 

(208) 503-9263 area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com 

Archives Diana Marchiney 
 

H-(509) 996-8174 
C-(509) 429-1683 

area92archives@outlook.com 

Corrections Jerry Noahr (208) 553-4609 area92correctionschair@gmail.com 

Cooperation with the 
Professional Communi-
ty (CPC) 

Allen M. Denadel 
 

(509) 218-1704 area92cpcchair@gmail.com 

Grapevine & Literature Sandra Ross 
 

(509) 475-7173 area92literature@gmail.com 

Public Information Rickstr Krahn 
 

(509) 847-9530 area92pi@gmail.com 

Secretary Debbie Travis 
 

(509) 949-0603 area92secretary@gmail.com 

Newsletter David Robinson 
 

(208) 651-2215 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

Treatment/Special 
Needs/Accessibility 

Josh Lewis 
 

(509) 830-5038 area92treatmentchair@gmail.com 

Translation Octavio Licon 

  

(509) 525-0240 liconoctavio@gmail.com (work) 

mailto:liconoctavio@gmail.com
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